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Details of Visit:

Author: Charliexxx
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Feb 11 4pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sacredroseparties.com

The Premises:

Cosy homely flat in Earl?s Court. Clean, safe and comfortable.

The Lady:

3 Girls:
Cassie: 19, tall, beautiful Brazilian teenager with wonderful curvy body, firm breasts and an arse
from heaven
Powla: 22, 5?6? tall, Polish, dark-eyed and fiery; curvy
Maria: late 20s, Spanish, tall, slim, blonde and very passionate; nice figure and a real pleaser

The Story:

The admirable James greeted me and explained he was keeping the show on the road in the
absence of the indisposed Kaylee. I was introduced to the girls, showered and changed into sarong
just in time to drop it and join a cluster of guys making the beautiful Cassie understandably the initial
center of attention. She already had her pussy filled and was being fucked energetically, but she
was still able to fill her hands and mouth with expectant cock; mine she treated kindly with her
tongue before inviting me to don a condom and fuck her doggy-style. This I did at length, the
pleasure enhanced by the sight and feel of her wonderful ass as I pounded it, and by watching her
suck the long succession of cocks presented to her. Eventually it was all too much to resist and I
spend into her warm wet pussy.

My recuperation was rapid and I was tempted to join the versatile Powla, but instead took
advantage of a rotation of roles in the team giving Maria a gang-bang, which she was evidently
enjoying. Again my cock enjoyed all the pleasures of her mouth before my turn in her pussy ? once
again doggy style to allow her mouth to be filled and her body pleasured by at least four guys.
Maria?s passion and energy were a wonder to share.

By now Powla was in need of more company so I shared a bed with her and another guy to whom
she gave the entire GFE experience in front of an audience, before making her mouth and cunt
available to all comers. She was still wearing the crotchless fishnet bodysuit in which she had
started the evening, but steadily losing its sequins as she writhed. I settled for a BBBJ and another
doggy fuck, and discovered that Powla lacks nothing in technique once you are in her pussy!
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After this, it was definitely time for refreshments, and here is the only quibble about a great evening.
James is a great guy, but when it comes to the housekeeping, the highest standards need a
woman?s touch (in this case Kaylee?s) The usual supplies - towels, sarongs, disposables, buffet,
were all there, but I reflected on the mysterious way that these things were all kept in perfect order
when under Kaylee?s eye, and just a little scattered when the guys are in charge.

Anyway, it was time to be back in the fray, and I found Cassie and Maria together on the big bed. A
tough choice, but I first gave my attentions to Maria, treating my tongue to the taste of her pussy
and in turn to a prolonged 69, our legs locked firmly around each other and my cock as deep in her
mouth as my tongue reached into her cunt. This was amazing, as Maria?s heat built up and she
threw us energetically around on the bed in front of an audience of whom I was blissfully unaware.
Finally, as she started to come, she broke free and demanded that I fuck her, which I was happy to
do, mish and deep, to complete the tryst.

My tongue seemed the only organ left with energy, so I started to apply it to Cassie?s pussy, while
she lay, prone and relaxed and chatting to another lover of Brazil and Brazilians. But the feel of
being buried in her wetness and surrounded by her firmness was quite arousing enough to able me
to help out when she gently asked if I would fuck her again. This was again deep slow doggy,
during which she continued her demure casual conversation with the other guy until our rhythm took
control and our fucking became animal once again.

By now the party was nearly over and guys were leaving, but there was still time for a final play with
Powla, the climax being mish this time and she lay back and held her wonderful long legs as wide
apart as a ballet dancer in mid jump. By now her pussy was well lubricated and thoroughly
welcoming, and so the evening ended.

A great two hours. And it seems entirely secondary, but six wonderful fucks with these beautiful
ladies for 80 quid is an amazing deal.
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